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I1 FEEL very grateful indeed for the
happy and peaceful circumstances
with which we are surrounded this
day and I1 cannot helpheip realizing how
different they are to those which
surrounded us a year agoogoago thetlletile
pressure from the outsideoutsidoutbid world at
that time was very great and the
powerofpowerofhimhim whowiikwilk liashasilas been inan oppres-
sor from the beginning was exercised
throughout this nation for the hurt
ofllicof tiietile church of jesus christ of
latter day saints but when perils
have threatened weavevve have learned
to appeal to the invisible forces of
heaven againstagainst thetiietile visible forces of
eartcartearthi and in no auaageu of thetlletile world
with which I1 am acquainted1 liashasilas tliethelleile
right ever faileilfailelfaidel to buccebucceett&ucceodettetl if tiothoese
whoviko maintained it wee directed
sustsus ilitiliiitinedsineddineded andmd ubbeupbeupliellld by thebcle4erpower
ofot oodoudguugod ourefernour eternalefernallzahenfalner mien
men make it their special mission
to contend aagainstwainstgainst this great work
they do not realize thatthalthai od is a
power they cannot comprecomprehendliend
that exercise of faith tliateliat turns
aside the shafts of our enemies and
deliverdeliversdellver us from tletiealotlotlioalio snaressuares which
shrewd politicians and wicked and
ungodly priests lay to entrap thetlletile
people how welltrellweilvrell I1 recollect a con-
versation I1 hadbad about a year agoago

with averya very thoughtful man a man
connected with the church but who
at times is given to view thins from
the natural standpoint jtwissliortlyjtwasjowas shortly
after the arrival of the commis-
sioners who came to utah to admin-
ister thetlletile provisions of the edmunds
law thistilistills brother was not ignorant
of the exertions which liasbasilashas been
made throughouttbrougliovt the union to
secure thetlletile enactment of that and
other proscriptive measures norwasnor was
lie iignoranttioranttiorano of thetlletile intent of leading
politicians in the republican party
to forge chains with which to bind
us while depriving us of our liber-
ties ilehelie understood full well tiiethatilethe
means which hadlind been used lie was
not illuraignorantilluralitlit of tiletiietlle fearfulearful waveswares of
prjuiliceprejiiilico which had swept eeveryery
8stalostalestatoito in thetiietile union Rrealizingaliziiq what
tiietitetim iiitentiolliiitcutioua oftlieoatlieof tlletile wicked were
and understandinunderstanding0 the migmightylity
powerpover of a inmighty nation lieilelleivelve felt
exercised and desired to know if
something could nobnot be done to
compromise the question in other
words if it was not possible to
submit to thetlletile president and cabinet
certain propositions by which the
people might be enabled to maintain
their rights and liberties I1 have
not forgotten what my reflections
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wermwerenymwemmnyltyl while listenlisteninghir to liishisills remarks
and I1 remember the reply which I1
was led to make it was thistilistills we
had been gatheredatheredtherea from the nations
of thetiietile earth we camecaine to these
luntmuntmountainsains to serve god without
respect to the thoughts or sunnisufsuffifragesawesages
of other people we caincame

i

e here
to maintain liberty of conscience
and freedom of worship thetlletile pro-
visionsvisions of the constitution ofor our
common country and not to com-
promise theinthem uponupun any terms what-
ever that I1 knew of no earthly
wisdom upon which we could safely
rely in maintaining those rights
that if the religious political and
social affairs of thetlletile people were given
over to the management of a hun-
dred of the wisest uninspired men
to be found in zion they would ut-
terly fail to accomplish the purposes
of god though they might in their
efforts to please man sacrifice liberty
and thetiietile freedom of conscience
violate the sacred provisions of thetlletile
constitution and make those whom
they sought to serve pliant slaves
unworthy of thetlletile blessingblessings which of
righthii t belonbelong11 to a frfreeee peopleeople that
thehilhlle adoption of such a policy would
within six months place us in nichsuch
a condition of conalcoitlconfl usion and misery
that god alone could relieve our dis-
tress that if on the other hand wowe
would exercise falthfaith in him live
our relirellreilreligionglongion be prayerful and hum-
ble ilehellelie would bringI1 us off as liehelleilehas donecloneelone manymanytiniestimes before victo-
rious I1 can we notnob see liowhowilow thetiie
lordhaslord has stayed the passions ofor men
and mademadu tlieirtheir wrath to praise himl
let us reflect upon the difference
between thetlletile power exercised by the
great leading light of thetlletile republican
party during the passage of the
edmunds bill in the senate of thetlle
united states a little over a year
ago and Qth

i
exercise of thetlletile influxiiihuinflu

ence of tiietiletlle same man a year later

senator edmunds treely ileliefieilgild first
called up his bill was in thetvstrs senate
almost supreme by the power of
his intellect and thetlletile fierce invective
of liishisilisills tonguetomme lie ruled as it were
absolute master and his bill uncon-
stitutional and unjust passed the
senate with but little opposition
few statesmen cared then to meas-
ure arms with liinhin but mark the
results whenvilen god did so a yearyearlaterYearlaterlater
had the faith of thistilis people

changed did we believe more inin
the laws of god in march 1882
than we did in march 18831 cer-
tainly not why then was senator
edmunds unable to carry out his
views and measures regarding thistills
people in thetiietile latter as he had suc-
ceeded in doing in the former year I11
because god is a force in the world
and its affairs whether men acknow-
ledge it or not his power always
hasliasilas been and always will be greater
thantilan mans power
menalenyienylen may think what they please

and sneer at what theytilo may be
pleased to call fanaticism but thistilistills
I1 know shame and confusion was
thetlletile part of senatoredmuudssenator edmunds whenwilen
after six hours vain endeavor to force
thetlletile passage of another infamous
measure againstagainst us liehelleile stood up in
thetlletile senate and confessed that he
could see by the ruling of the pre-
siding officer and by thetlletile votes of
his opponents that it was impossible
to carrcarryy thetilotile measure which liehelle hadllad
in handliandiland and therefore moved for an
adjournment was his defeat
chagrin and shameallame accomplished by
thetiietile wisdom of man I11 we think not
we at least are willing as wealwayswe always
have been to acknowledge tiiethetiletho
hand of god in these lingsthingsti god
not only holds the destinies of na-
tions in his hands but he holds
also the destiny of individual niallman
he can humble those who measure
arms with him as he has done
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many times in the past weive
1
fear

notliotilot the powerpover nor doiygioado we gloatt over
thetlletile fallallfalifailaliail pfmanpublicof man public oror private
but weehav6have learned by expedienceexperience
that whensilentilen they rise upp and contend
agailagainstlsiisi this people and the orificipriticiprifici
pies ofilibertyofliterty vandrightandrightanand drightright god marks
them and their course thencethenceforthfurthforth
is not upward but downward
in3larebin march 1882 wheninchenin nyavyawashing-
ton

shing
A C in cocompany witwithI1i 0otherther

brethren visiting brother george
Q cannon theni our lioiioilohonorednored dele-
gate 1I rememberrememlremeller the sentiments
expressed by some members of the
republicanpublicanEe party they would
come piprivately and say I1 I1 we vievieww
this bill rereferringferrin 0 to thetlletile ediluedinuedmundsnA
bill as infamous in its measures
we can see that it is unconstitu-
tional that it seeks to rob a whole
people of their political rights but
our profession is that of politics we
havehayeli yellono otherpiller business and numer-
ous petitions are coming here daily
frofromin our constituents praying us
commandingcommandhikhig us to pass some law
fofor the suppressionthesuppr6ssion of Alormormonismalormonimoni sm
nownw what shall we do I1 if we
comply not with their demands our
constituents will at future electionselecqons
reject us atA the polls was not a
similar argumentarument used by thetbe jews
iviienwien theytheisaidtheisaidsaldsaid if we let him thus
alalonedhe all men will believe in himbim
and the romans shall come and
take away our place and nation V
Ffearingrliig that theythe crucified him and
what was the result I1 the very thing
tbeysougthey soughtahtght to save was that which
was speedily lost when weighed in
thet6ta balance they were found cor-
rupt cruel vindictive murderous
unable to mainmalnmainfainmaintainfain principle defend
jujusticestice or do what they knew to be
right A disposition to oppress
swayed their hearts and tyranny
marked theiractionstheir actions to such an ex-
tent

ex-
tent that god rejected them as a
people sscatteredatteredcered idto ttiietile1ie four wihwinwindsds

and made of them in the midst of
iiaiioilsnations a hississ and by word
in this conconnectionrection letaiiyletiet any one who

feels disposed take the pains and
trouble to look over tbthee congressional
record and see liowhowilow those who were
willing to sacrifice principle at the
shrine of everything that was wronwrongg
willing t6sicrificeto sacrifice the liberties of a
pepeopleopieople pogipoor and oppressed examine
and seeseoee howbow many of that eliellclicharacterai dctqr
have been returned have nnotot morenmorermore
thantilan fifty per cent of them been
rejerej6rejactedacted at the pollsollsAskask the ddemo-
crats

enloonloenio
crais liowhowbowilow thistilistills has come about anclandanaanci
why it has come about and they
cannot tell you ask the republ-
icanlieileilcan s and they cannot tell you bubbbutbub
ask god who holds the destinies of
nations and peoples in his handbailhallhali and
he can tell you on the otherhandotherhand
examine the7theathe record of those who
feflesfearlesslyslysiysix ststoodood up in defense of
constitutional liberty maintained
inviolate their oath of office sus-
tained thetlletile right and were true to
themselves they too felt the pres-
suresaes&e of priestly ininflamedflamed public sen-
timent but bowed not taitst6itsto its tyran-
nical demands they too realized
the dandangerst ers and perils that might
beset ththeireirair efforts for future rerecog-
nition

cog
at the polls but havinbavinhaving moral

courage they planted themselves on
principle not prejudice and their
coconstituents inin a great measuredmeasurejmeasure
have endorsed their policy anandd sus-
tainedtained their heroic conduct if I1
ll11havee been correctly informed a
much greaterleaterieaterbeater percentage of those
who sustained right on the 1131ormor-
mon question in the 41t1l47tb have
been returned to the 48th congress
than of those whopursueawho pursued the oppo-
site policy Wwee should entertain
no fear of men or nations for they
cannot prevent the almighty fronifrom
accomplishing his purposes or
glinbbrinrihgingridgingaingwing&ing to pass his decreesdecreei
hishistorytory so farfr aass thavebeenthaveI1 havehaye been ableabie
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to trace no where records success
gained by hatred and persecution
over men pledged0 to principle jus-
tice and truth
mensmenauena convictions religious0 be-

liefs and just religious practices
cannot be persecuted out of them
Thetlletilethenearestnearest approach to success in
this direction was perhaps the mas-
sacre of st bartholomew in france
wherein seventy thousand defence
less huguenotsHuguenots perished miserably
victims of the malice and cruelty of
romankoman catholicism
that sliockinshocking butcheryofbutcheryof men

women and children was acquiesced
in by charles IX then king of
france audand when his ally philip
III111ili of spain heard of it liehelleile laughed
the only time liehelleile was known to lauchlaughiauch
in his life the pope of rome
illuminated the eternal city caused
medals to be struck off mass to be
performed and namednarnedbarned charles the
defender of thetlletile faith in commem-
oration of those horrid deeds otof
blood and misery
notwithstanding thetlletile pontifical

approval bestowed upon the king
for that seventy thousandfoldthousand fold mur-
der he was till liisbisilisillshis death daily
and nightly haunbaunhauntedted by the thought
of hisis victims until his misery and
remorse

1

caused it is said drops of
bloodtoblood to ooze througlithroughthrougli the pores of
liisbisillshis skin through these crueltiescruel ties
the huguenotsHuguenots received a fearful
shock but the econsciousness of men
continued to assert ludeindeindependenceindependeindependenpendebcence
andthoandthethetho hightright to worship godun
trammeled continued to growrorrov thetlletile
freedom yvexejve now enjoy is butbatbub thothe
fruit of the struggle for right
which persecution ultimately solid-
ified united and made strong in
the broad deep foundations of thetiietile
frfreesteest nation on earth thereby preprep
paring the waywhy for the mission ofbf
Josephjoseph thetiietile prophet muchaluchlluchliuch imimprove-
ment

provaprov&
mentbavb6enhad been mademadey butirirelimbutin relig
so81no 8

ious mmatters joseph foundthefound the peo-
ple insincereiriiincere and the practicpracticesex of
the christian world inconsistent
and unsound guided by the light
of heaven he struck a deathblowdeath blowbiow at
the idolatrous worshipworshiporworshiper ofor a bodiless
passionless god which the teachingteachings
of false priests hadbad erected in
the imagination of the people in
doing so lie disturbdisturbededaa sea of malice
which since has known no rest but
though that angry sea may roll fierce
billows of persecution skepticism
infidelity and priestly hypocrisy
must yieldyieldi for joseph smith the
prophet of the almighty came asas
a forerunner and teacher of true
faith in god that cannot be con-
quered it will prevail gods biligkiligking-
dom will rise and shine they say
we are endeavoring0 to establish a
theocratic government what is
theocracy I1 the kingdom and 0govgoveminent of god who will contend
aagainavainagainstitainstitstit will thelatter day saintsaints 1

noifokiokik it is our duty to contend for 1it4
and to assist to build it up it is
a government of purity it is a
government of the people and for
the people it maintains liberty
and rilihtrihtht and is always opposed tothitoitot
oppression and misrule I1 would
like to dwell upon the subject but
timetimotiue will not permit as I1 desire to
touch upon another at present of
deep interest to us
we have been called out from thlthe

nations of the earth to serve thetheo0
lord 11 come out of her mypeoomy peo o
piepic that ye be not partakerspartakers of herherlhenlhenihen
sins and that ye receive notriothiot of iianherliarlibr
plagues jnin this connection I1 de-
sire to touch upon a fewpracticeilfew practices
existingexistingamongusthafcarenotpleasingamong us thatarenot pleasing
in the sight of god intemperance
is one of them the use of alcohol
the use of intoxicating drinks that
fev&sthefevers the blood andmaddenstheand maddens the
brain incites to sin debases manmansmany
destroys his better judgment drivasdrives

volyolyoi XXIV
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the spirit of god from his heart
andod rehafsrenders the daughters of zion
unsafe iini ii his company what is thetiietile
condition of the christian nations in
this respect todayto day I11 two hundred
thouthousandsandFand men and women crowd
thep6orhoiisesthe poorhouseapoorhouseshousea prisons and asylums
of great britain alone seventy five
per cent of them thetlletile wretwretchedclied vivic-
timstimsofiilcoliolismof alcoholism cancanwethinlizawe think a
business legitimate and honorable
that deprives a hundredbundred and fifty
thousand men and women of com-
fortablefortable homes drives tilemthem wild
anandaudd sendssndg them as dravelingdrivelingdriveling idiots
and hauperspaupers to the asylumsandasylumasylums andsand jails
ocaofaofa cilClichristianristian nation which derives
a revenue from the liquor traffic of
150000000150006000 per annum and finds
eeyenn that enormous sum inadequate
to meet the expenses entailed by
reareasonson of its use I11 we cannot con-
sistently so consider it
I1 aside from the debauchery
misery ruin and death caused by
the use of intoxicants the waste in
great britain is simply startling
seventy divfivfevefiveeivee million bushels of grainraill
equal at our present rate of pro-

duction to wwhathat utah would yield in
forty years is annually consumed
ift1hein the manufacture of liquors there
the inhabitants of britain expend
yearly for intoxicating drinks overver
640000000 duridaridurlduringng the past
seven yeyearsartheythey have expended for
the same purpose more than suff-
icient to cancelltheirotheirtheir national debt
orbuildor build a new house for every family
in the kingdom and school houses in
which to educate all their cbchildrenildrenlidren
had the money expended there

for liquor during the past half cen-
tury been invested iiiin five per cent
iiiiinterestiiiieresterest bebearingarifinarifig securities it would
n6wbeequalnow be equal to the entire capital-
ized wealth of the nation including
herheineinee cities railroads ships factories
mines farms fields and gardensanaandkna yetyeb inii view of these figures

taken from parliamentary returns
weavevve hear of the cry of want and ccom-
plaintsplaiutsofopprcssiouof oppression do thepeoplethe people
not oppress themselves in the use T

excessive use of things that weaken
and corrupt their bodies and darken
their minds I11
Is the condition of ourour own nation

in this regard much better L but
littleifanylittle if anyauy in 1882accordinltftf2 according to
official reports the people of thetlletile
united states paid nearly twice as
muchmucia for liquor as theytlleytiley did for bread
more than the entire value of the
products of all our woolen cot-
ton boot and shoe factories an
amount equal to seventy percentper cent
of the wageswages earned in all tilethetlletiie man-
ufacturing institutions of the coun
tiykiy 4during the same period tlireethreeithrees
hundred millions of dollars more
than was paid for governmental
state territorial county city and
school taxes combined enough to
school the children of a nation num-
bering 300000000 orof six times as
numerous as ours for thetlletile same
year
tilethetlletiie nation consumes in liquor the

value of all the public and plivaieprivate
libraries of thetlletile coucountiycoulittycounteylitty every sixty
days and spends annually nine
times as nimuchuch forfurhurhor drink as for prinprint-
ing

t
and publishing
nonowiv what can we say for the people

of utah in thetlletile main theyarethemarethey are
temperate but there is room for
much improvement here I1 have
no means foroor acquiring exact isnowivnowknonv
ledge from statistics but I1 venture
the assertion that more money is
pertspentpent even in utah for alcohol than
isis expended for thetlletile education of our
cilclichildrenildrenlidren or the support 0off the terr-
itorialhitritditodialorialordal government do weiwewel not
expend more means inin the purchase
ofof stimulants than we pay to sustain
the church and kingdom of godgoa
on earth I11 and in doing so areare we
notpot though perhaps thoughtlessly
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undermining the virtue of ouounour boysoys
and the bisti4istichastityity 9off ouour 0girlsji iris do
nonot inebriatesiiaiiates anand harlotsdliarlot usuallysi4sually go
hand in hand and saloons and
haush6ushouseses of ill repute grow up side by
side I1
had we the means of ascertainingofascertaining

the facts I1 am satisfied we shoushonshouldll11
find that ninenine out of every ten cases
of the lapse of virtue amongamong us
could be traced to the use and influ-
ence of liquor of some kind I1 am
iqdiddiad to this conclusion by positive
knowledgek4bowledowledge in a few sad casascasescasqs that
have come under my personal ob-
servation again the love of liquor
is transmissiblee joxo man there-
forefore can be a true servant of god
while 6ntailinentailing inmisfortuneisfortune and
miserymisery perhapsperbaps decrepitude and
iqioyidiocy upon his posterity ifanyifancyif any
amonamong us cannot control theirtjieir
appetite for drink at least let ththemem
novnot transmit their thirst asahcrias a heri-
tageta to their children who should
be begotten in puripuritpurlty and brought
forth untrammeleduntrammelpd by unnaunnaturalturalturai
andnd debasing appetitappetitesappetitoyes that tend to
theflipflig lust of the flesh A man ad-
dicted to intemperance cannot sub-
ject himshimselfe1f to the will of mn40.40GO
nor can he govern hisins i passionspassio ps to
ttneanetC ssanctificationn tification of hihiss bodyodyjajailingilinliinliln
inn which hebe cannot reasonably ex-
pect to govern others iiiiniliill riiiteousrighteous-
ness 0for their salvation how
thenimn are such worthywortby tat1tob stand atpt
thetiietile heheadad of families in zionzonnon L tolo10
me fewlew sigsightsh ts are more painful than
to seeee a sorrow stricken wife bending
overoierover the wash tub and workinworking like
4slaveajslave to susupportpport herself and chil-
drenarep and perhaps her drunken
husbahusbandausbaud wiiowilorho warms his miserable
uselessseless bobodydy on the sunny side of
wallsWAswailswalis frequented by others af9ff his
iviidikindnd ifft we cocouldud gaze throuthroughb the
sorrowful eeyesyes down into the pain
stricken hearts of such wives and
there are some even in zion of that

kind weshweahwe shouldtouldloald
1
hardlyfindhardly hindfindbind a bles-

singsas6 therethero for ththoseose who liftthelift thetho
temptingtenipting cup10cup to tiititthe lips ofol01 theirthein
fallen i misbabisbahusbandsndsads it is true the
liquor traffic abonoamong christians
is regulated0 by law and disposeddisposdespos

1
d

of generally under licenlicensese but
that doesnotdoes notnob make it an honorableliono rablerabie
business nor does it in any way
so far as 1chseeI1 can seesec restrict the evils
that follow its use to reulaireroulairegulateulatulai
and license the manufacture anandd
indiscriminate sale ofof whisky may
in some places be a necessary and
unavoidable evil but such laws
as momoralmorairalandand reformatory agencies
have certainly prproven0ven failures the
poor half starved children depraved
men and ruined women that
nightly visit the gin palaces of lokloulon-
don liverpool new york chicago
and other great cities speak unmis-
takablytakablyoffailureof failure the crowded
prisons poorhousespoor houses insane asylums
testify of failure the gamblerganiblerwligambier who
resorts to forgery as a means with
which to retrieyretrieveretriede his fortune thetho
sotsob thatahat wallow in the gutter and
blasphemes the amename of god the
raving maniac whwhoseosejeasonosejeasonreasonrelson dridrinki
hasdethronedhas dethroneddethroner the murdererm who
took the life of his brother wliile
intointoxicatedxicabicarqdtqd and ddiesiesles with abua cursarsqesq
uppiibisupon his lipsasdipsaslips as he falls throughthrouathroda the
traptiad of thetilotilethegallowsgallows alttestifyallaltailali testify oftheodtheof the
woputterfailurewoe utterfailureutter failure and irreparable ruinuin
wrouglit1wrpught bbyy the use of alcoholiadealcohol made
easy of access by the rregulationsegulatig ons of
jalawW
let me in the namenamenamo of thetiietile lord

ummurge the saints to abstain from its
use it itweakensweakens the bodybodyan&imand im-
pairs themindtheminsthe mind whenthehgbeitwhen the highest
order of physical excellence isis re-
quiredquired science interdicts its use
menaltennalen trained for great bodily effort
and ionlonlongiong endurance areforcedare forced to bebp
temperate or be defeated those
wwhob0 compete for collegiate or literary
honors understand the value of temterntermtemm
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perance in14 viewviewofof these facts the
elder high priestPriesfc or seventy who
isii addicted to the use of liquor is
unfit to perform thetlletile labors which
god requires of him Is it possible
tiii&wethat we as elders of israelisrhel at home
anandt& abroad cannot see the results
6ftheseof tliesealiese things I11 dodd we not
know that like bebegetsetc likel do
weivevve not know that mehnniehnienmenh whosehose blood
is fevered and whose judgment is
blinded are notfitnot hitfitbit to multiply and
replenish not htfit to be in that holy
law ofmatrimony ordained and made
scredsacred bytheby the almighty t let the
world talk about and deride the
institution of celestial marriage
what concerns us morenidre in utah is
the fact that there are not mennien
6n6ugkwiiouenough who understandI the laws of
lifeilfe and who stand pure and holy
upon the higher basis of that sacred
lawlair t bebeiotie6onene the husbands of all
the pure and todayto day marriageable
womenvromen in zion god foresaw what
the nationsnations would do wewere told
yesterday by eldereider erastus snow
that menamenomen of great influence in the
world NYwereere preopreachingkinghing thetlletile doctrinedob trine
of human limitation which leads to
murder and yet theseverythetheseseveryvery men
willillwllwil preach moramotAmoralitylity to you and me
while killinglulling their own offspring
andurainand urging0 0 others to do it they tellus wee shallshillshalishailshkil not obey the laws of god
pertaining to increase I1 say we will
and upon natural principles upon
scientific principles the boys and
girls who live according to the law
of the lord will become the head
and not the foot they will have
strongerstronger bodies stronger minds
and bytheby the foice of the survival of
the fittest will eventuallyiund6ieventually under
the dirdirectionectibn of divine revelation
governdvorndvlrn the affairs oftheodtheof the world it
lidshas been so predicted god haslids
decreed it who will prevent iti

let us therefore uniteinunite in turning
odiour faces against the evil practices
so prevalent in the world let
us begin to understand and live
according to the laws of nature
realizing that violations thereof
bring penalties which sometimes
are transmitted to the third or fourth
generation in the transmission
of lifelireilfe god has devolved upon his
creations the highest and most
delicate functions and which if
abused entail misery and often
premature death god liashasilas his
glory in the perpetuation of life
with wonder and admiration we
behold life everywhere we see it
struggling in the vegetable kingdom
andeandoand bbreathingreathing in the animal crea-
tions cut down and trample un-
der foot thetiietile noxious weed and yetyett
by the law that governsovernseverns its illitiincreasecreme
it struggles upwards and unless ut-
terly destroyed matures seed for new
life and therebytherebchereb perpetuates itself
all nature responds to theeternalltheeternattheet ernaT
lawofladoflawof increase man beinbeing prompted
bby him who rebelled in heavenzoneyonealone seeks to defeat life and bring
confusion and death whilenvhilenehile liehelleile and
liishisilisills emiemlsariesemisariesemissariessariessarles strive through the
commission of horrid crimes even
murder to limit human incieaseiifereaseincreaseinci ease
let us as saints sanctify body and
soul being pure in heart and mind
a fit lineage through which noble
spirits may possess tabernacles unto
thetlletile gloryofglory of godthegoethegod the fatheroffetherofFatherof spirits
let fathers andaadawlami inotlierslirrmothers in zion
beget children as samuel the an-
cient prophet was begotten and I1
tell youyon there is no power on earth
or in hell that can stopthestop the progress
of this people wevvevye will increase and
spread abroadabruadmitilun tiltii zion shall arlerariseadise
and shine and the kingdomkingdormofof god
shallshailshali have supremacy andi dayaayswayiay for-
ever amen


